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1. General characteristics of mountainous area 

The overall national territory of Poland amounting to 312 700 km2 includes 58,7 
percent of agricultural land (76 percent of arable land and 22 percent of grasslands). Forests 
occupy about 29% of the national territory, with the acreage approaching 92 000 km2. 
Mountainous areas (over 300 m above sea level) contribute 8.7% of the total land of Poland 
but mountains (over 500 m a.s.l.) occupy only 3% (10 000 km2) of the total territory of Poland 
(fig.1). Mountain forests in Poland occupied the northern part of the Carpathians and Sudeten 
Mountains, extending about 700 km along the southern Polish border. Mountain forests have 
maximum elevation timber line about 1700 m. a.s.l. and have diversified climate, soil, 
vegetation and anthropogenic impacts.  

 
 

 
 

Fig.1.  Location of mountainous areas in Poland 
 
At present almost all mountain forests are under protection, from the passive 

protection in national parks and many nature reserves through the active protection to forests 
protecting soil, water and landscape. Nine of national parks have been established in Polish 
mountains. They  cover about 102 0 km2 and their forestage is estimated on 87%. In order to 
safeguard forest ecosystems under conditions of sustainable management five of so called the 
Forest Promotional Complexes have been established in mountains area. These forest areas 
have specific ecological, educational and social importance in Poland. Other activity is also 
Natura 2000. Special Areas of Conservation in mountain cover among others the following 
forest Natura 2000 habitats: mountain maple forests with high herbs (9140), mountain maple 
forests on slopes and screes (9180), mountain spruce forests (9410). In line with the Habitat 
Directive the forest management within these sites shall take into account the maintenance or 
restoration of the proper protection status of a given natural habitat. At the moment, only 
overall principles exist concerning the management of the forest natural habitats within 
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Natura 2000 sites but in general there is no essential contradiction between the 
multifunctional forestry model of management which prevails in the Polish forestry and the 
concept of protection provided for by the Natura 2000 network. 

The species composition of the mountain forests significantly differs from the primeval 
(natural) because of past management (monoculture plantations, lack of  natural tree 
regeneration, and the type of cutting system). In the Sudeten  the coniferous sites occupy 46% of 
forest area and the current percentage of  spruce stands area is about 72% but fir stands only 
0.3% (fig. 2). In the Carpathians the coniferous sites occupy only about 3%  and the average 
percentage of spruce and fir stands reaches almost 50% (23 and 27 respectively). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                          Fig. 2. The special forest composition in mountain forests 
 
 

Polish part of Sudeten and Carpathians mountains belong to Odra  and Vistula (Wisła) 
river basins (fig.3). However in Sudeten Mountain at state border with Czech Republic there 
is one peak (Three See Peak), from which water is rapids to Baltic See, Northern See and 
Black See.  

 
 

 
                      

                                            Fig. 3.  Main river basins in Poland 
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Despite of small area, mountains areas play an important role in water management: 
contribute to 30 % of the water resources, mainly rivers. Main concerns of water management 
in Poland are both the quantity and quality of water resources. Surface water resources 
(measured as an average river runoff in many years), being 28 % of the precipitation sum, are 
1660 m3/year per capita. This is three times less than the average European surface water 
resource, which places Poland in the group of ten European countries with the smallest water 
resources. Fortunately, 90 % Polish water resources are the resources that come from Poland’s 
territory, which makes the great possibilities of the managing of the water runoff and 
protection of water’s quality. Polish water resource depends on the precipitation, which is 
variable in time and space. The average precipitation sum slightly exceeds 600 mm a year- in 
central Poland it is only 500 mm, and in the high mountains situated in the southern part of 
the country 1500 mm. The average precipitation sum varies during the year and also in many 
years’ periods and during wet years can be two times higher than in dry years. The 
precipitation variation in time and space causes different weather phenomena. One of them is 
the drought causing crop failure, an increase of forests fire risk and the drying up of wells. On 
the other hand, sudden thaws and downfalls occur causing periodical water excess and 
dangerous floods almost in the entire country. Floods in the Vistula basin occur on the 
average once on 5 years and in the Odra basin once on every 7 to 10 years. During the 
reported period (2008-2010) fortunately there weren’t great floods in Poland. 

 
2. Trends and threats 

The mountain forests in Poland are under permanent threat of air pollution, climate 
changes with extremal weather conditions and the occurrence of pests. The air temperature 
rise and decline of snow cover duration are the reasons of  water resources decrease. Direct 
effects of these processes are drying of streams, lowering of groundwater level as well as 
drying of soil. Droughts are an indirect reasons of deterioration of ecosystem’s health what 
cause decline of forests due the pests and diseases. In mountains regions also snow and wind 
are reasons of forest’s destruction.   

 The most harmful events in Polish Mountains in recent period took place in 1980’s in 
Western Sudeten, where 160 km2 was deforested by acid rains as a main reason. From 
beginning of 1980 we have observed significant air pollution decrease in Poland (fig.4) but 
heavy deposition during last decades and reinforced climatic anomalies contribute to serious 
forests damages observed recently in Polish part of  the Carpathians.  

 
Fig.4 Decrease of atmosferic emissions of SO2 and NO2 from Polish territory  
         (Central Statistic Office) 
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The situation in Carpathians is decisively more favourable than that in the Sudeten, 
especially because of the lower level of pollution and more fertile forest sites. Recently the 
process of forest decline is serious specially in the Silesian Beskid which belongs to the 
western Carpathians. On the fig. 4 it was showed, as an example, the dynamic of forestage 
decrease in the Bystra torrents catchment area which is located in the Silesian Beskid. 

 
Fig. 5 Decrease of forestage in the Bystra torrents catchment area 

 
3. Projects for mitigation trends and threats 

To the main projects connected with protection of forest and water resources in 
mountainous area belongs: 
• National Program of Forest Cover Increase 
The country’s forest cover increased from 20,8% in 1945 to 28,2 % in 1995 and 29 % in 
2007. Ecological and economic consideration both justify in full the need to increase forest 
cover in Poland to about 33% by 2050. An important area for an increase in forest cover is 
constituted by the Sudeten and Carpathian Natural Regions which are characterised by relief 
and structure unwanted to agriculture as well as by vitally important function of forestry. 
Particularly intensive planting of the landscape is called for in areas with the greatest air 
pollution such as the voivodeships of Katowice, Kraków, Wrocław. 
• Programme of Small Scale Retention 
The programme of retention increase is being implemented in Poland on the basis of agreements 
made in 1995 and again in 2003 between the Minister of Environmental Protection, Natural 
Resources and Forestry on the one hand and the Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development 
on the other hand.  Commonly, the term “small-scale retention” means different activities aimed 
increased water resources, but the major role of the small-scale retention measures is to positive 
influence on the moisture content of habitats by raising the groundwater level, increasing the 
water content in soils, as well as influence on the microclimate. Small-scale water retention is 
understood as the ability of plants, forest litter, soil and morphology of a terrain to retain water. 
The retention measures include small natural reservoirs (water bodies, old riverbeds, lakes), 
artificial reservoirs (ponds, excavation pits, impounding reservoirs, dammed lakes), rivers and 
network of water collecting ditches which delay the water runoff from the catchments area. 
According to the Programme of Small Scale Retention capacity of reservoirs which can be 
include to small-scale retention measures should be less than 5 millions m3 on agricultural area 
and 1 millions m3 in forests. The implementation of signed by two Ministers document was 
planned up to 2015. Total volume of water increase planned up to 2015 is 965 million m3. The 
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State Forest General Directorate is participating very active in the Programme of Small Scale 
Retention and many of the small-scale retention measures were built in mountainous areas. 
• Operational Programme “Infrastructure and Environment”  
The State Forest General Directorate in 2006 start to prepare project „Mitigation of water 
erosion in mountainous areas and maintenance of torrents and connected infrastructure in 
good state” in the frame of Operational Programme “Infrastructure and Environment” which 
was approved by the European Commission for the period 2007–2013. The objectives of the 
project is increase of water resources, soil conservation, protection against gully and torrents 
erosion and decrease flood threats in mountain forests watersheds. It is planning to built  129 
ponds, protection of slopes areas against surface water erosion (53 km of skidding paths) and 
conservation of 173 km of torrents against bank and bed erosion. Total cost of this project is 
about 35 mln Euro. Project which is still in the phase of documentation’s preparation.  
• There are also a few others programmes which influenced on moumtain watersheds like 
Odra 2020 Programme, Vistula 2020 Programme etc.  

4. Research and case studies 
The evidence of the need for research concerning mutual relationships between forest and 
water are numerous conferences organized in recent years. One of these was conference tittled 
“Forest and water” in Mrągowo (Poland, 14-17 September, 2008). It aims to exchange the 
investigation results and views presented by scientist, practitioners and others involved in 
forest and water relations. That would include the potential in the improvement of the water 
management through the sustainable forest management. The scope of the conference refers 
to the Resolution “Forests and Water”, signed on the 6th November 2007 in Warsaw, worked 
out within the framework of the Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in 
Europe. The conference in Mrągowo aims at bringing closer Resolution “Forests and Water” 
to the scientific, administrative and social decision makers as well as to consider options and 
ways of implementation of the commitments of the Resolution. During the conference the 
participants discussed on  sustainable management of forests in relation to quality and 
quantity of water resources, influence climate on forest and water management, cooperation 
between water and forest management as well as on and on economical aspects of  forest-
water relationships. Participants presented a lot of interesting papers with results on: 
-  response of pine to environmental conditions on organic and mineral ground, 
- dissolved organic carbon concentrations in throughfall and soil waters at ICP Forests level II     
   monitoring plots in Norway: short-term and long-term variations, 
- influence of precipitation and stand species composition  on quality of  drinking  waters in    
   mountains streams, 
- long-term dynamics of climate elements as a factor modulating water storage of forest      

wetland areas, 
- drought in mountain and forested areas, 
- forestry and water budget of north-eastern German lowlands – consequences for choice of 

tree species and for forest management, 
- the role of forest in protection of floodplain lakes, 
- the use of hydrogel for afforestation of postindustrial areas, 
- the value of water-protecting function of forests, 
- pricing of forest retention properties. 
Main conclusions formulated by participants of the conference were: 
• The preservation of the natural environment in line with the principles of sustainable 

development requires simultaneous solving of the tasks resulting from a need to ensure 
water availability to forest vegetation as a major factor determining the life of forests and 
from the important role that forests play in conserving of water resources.  
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• The growing significance of forests in environmental protection shows foresters the main 
directions for them to follow aimed at proper shaping and protection of soil and water 
resources, as well as actions related to nature-and-forest education. Their implementation 
requires substantial outlays. Therefore there is an urgent need to develop tools to estimate 
the value of the non-productive services that forests provide and to launch the mechanisms 
of appropriate financial compensation for these services.  

• The continuous provisioning of information about the quantitative and qualitative changes 
in water resources in forests is the basic tool used to detect the status, threats and the need 
for actions that would reduce unfavorable trends in this respect. It is therefore necessary to 
develop and implement a system of monitoring hydrological phenomena ongoing in forests 
in order to ensure the continuity of long-term collection and storage of data according to a 
uniform method linked with the nationwide monitoring of surface and ground waters.  

• The focus should be on the improvement of water management in forests through 
elimination of the obstacles hindering forest administration’s initiatives concerning 
management of water resources, renaturalization of valuable natural habitats and other 
actions aimed at a beforehand adjustment of forests to climate change. For this reason, the 
competences and rules of cooperation between water and forest management 
administrations should be clearly laid down.  

• The noticeable climate changes and the associated disturbances in water cycling in nature 
manifested by, inter alia, a disastrous shrinking of the available water resources, combined 
with the concurrently increasing threat from floods and droughts confirm the need for 
raising public awareness of the prominent role forests play in mitigating these unfavorable 
phenomena. Also there is the need to extend the range of interdisciplinary education for 
specialists in hydrology and water management pursued in the departments of 
environmental engineering and protection, forestry and agriculture.  

• Attempts should be made at quick implementation of the provisions of the Resolution 
Forest and Water developed in the framework of the 5th Ministerial Conference on the 
Protection of Forests in Europe (Warsaw 2007). The most urgent goals in this respect 
include cooperation between forest and water management administrations, enhancement 
of the retention capacity of forests, undertakings related to the adaptation of forests to 
climate change, as well as development of efficient economic tools to valuate ecosystem 
services.  

• Implementation of the tasks specified in the Resolution Forest and Water, requires taking 
into consideration climatic, morphological and habitat conditions specific to individual 
European countries, as well as research and organizational cooperation at local and 
regional level. It is necessary to intensify research and implementation of tasks with a view 
to deepening the knowledge of forest-water interactions changing under the impact of 
natural transformation of stands at successive stages of their development and also under 
the impact of abiotic factors and economic activity.  

5. Policy attention and adaptation strategies 
According to the National Policy on Forests the safeguarding of the permanence of forests along 
with their multifunctionality, will be achieved by improving the state of forest resources and 
providing them with comprehensive protection as well as by reorienting forest management 
away from the previous domination of the raw-material model towards a pro-ecological and 
economically balanced model of multifunctional forest management. The role of the forests in 
Poland grows systematically in importance. It is connected with the population increase, with the 
development of urbanization and industrialization of the country and the development of 
agriculture as well as with an increasing demand for non-production values of forests. The forest 
law respects strategy of sustainable development and articulates importance of ecological, 
economic and social functions of forests. The main idea behind the new forest policy is that the 
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subjects of the policy are forests under all forms of ownership and their functions. Other subjects 
of this policy are the aims and the principles of forest management and the links between forestry 
and society and other divisions of the national economy. About 70% of the forest area in 
lowlands takes clear-cut managed forests. In mountain watersheds clear cutting is forbidden 
by law and are applied group, shelterwod and selective felling.   There is a need to review all 
legal documents pertaining to forest-water interrelationships (inter alia, Water Law, Forest 
Act, etc.) in order to harmonize the provisions, unify the terminology and update the contents 
to recent research findings and experiences of practice. Long-term tasks of policy attention and 
adaptation strategies are connected with implementation of Water Frame Directive of 
European Union, National Program of Forest Cover Increase, network Natura 2000, 
Programme of Small Scale Retention, National Program of Municipal Sewage Treatment 
Odra 2020 Programme, Vistula 2020 Programme and others.  

 
 

 

 


